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Thursday Morning, June 17, 1880.

CnRREHPONMCNOE, Containing Important news, Solicit-
rd from ny part of the oimnty. No communlcfttlons
inserted uiilean accoiii|mnt<*l by the real nam* of the
writer.

Local Department.

Bot-nim and I are out.
?Gauae underwear, at Lyon & Go's.

?Clearfield has a Grangers' Club mar-
ket.

?New shades of dress silks, at Lyon &

Co's.
?The mcasels have been busy in Clear-

field.
?We regret to hear that Prof. Meyer,

is sick.
?Plenty Applicants for the public

schools.
?The entry of the circus on Sunday Was

orderly.
?Sourbeck fed the menagerie and they

feed him.
?A splendid child's suit for $1.65, at

Lyon & Co's.
?Fine straw hats for men and children,

at Lyon & Co's.
?Don't buy any shoes until you have

seen Lyon & Co's.

Milesburg too had a Children's Day
la.-t Sabbath. Methodists did it.

Lieut. Col. Hastings has been unex.
pectrdly called to Philadelphia.

?ltev. Mr. Elliot was in the Presbyte-
rian pulpit with Mr. Nesbitton Sunday.

Mr. Lawyer Orator Love succeeds

well in the line of a Sunday school toacher.

?ltev. Mr. Wright, of Milesburg, filled

the pulpit ol Rev. Mr. Hamill last Sabbath.

?Big crowd, big parade, big drunks,

big smash up, big sales, big swearing, big
day. Circus day.

?The Y. M. C. A. of the Stato College
will hold its anniversary on Sunday, June
26, at eight o'clock.

?The Y. M. C. A. of the Stato Col-
lege will hold its anniversary on Sunday,
June 27, at eight o'clock p. M.

? -Mr. Wm. Curtin has purchased the
right of sale of the celebrated patent burg-
lar alarm. Success to ye' Bill.

?Snow Shoe sent a big delegation to
the show. We do not know whether
they returned as many or us sound.

?Hon. Jas. Milliken is again at home.
On Friday night he presided at the ?'Wel-

come Home'' tendered Gen. Beaver.
Keller banters Dale for a swim. "How

deep is it?" anxiously inquires Al. This
reminds us that swimming time has come.

?The lightning struck and killed Mr.

Sprankle's horse ut Coleville. Let benev-

olence help this gentleman secure another.
?Mr. Peters of the Bush House reports

nearly three hundred guests on All Clown's

Day. This tells which way the wind
blows.

?Tuesday was a day of steady rain

and we have no doubt that important
agricultural interests were greatly enhanc-
ed by it.

?The Gepliart-Hftgerman- Montgomery
mountain club contemplates itsannnal trip
to the hills this summer. Some new mem-

bers will join.
?Tnere was a false alarm of fire on last

Thursday to which tho Logan boys
promptly responded. 'Twas only a pile of

shavings however.
?Mr. John Hamilton has resigned as

manager of the State College farm, and
Mr. Hiegos, of York county, has been ap-

pointed in his place.
?They say the circus elephant took so

much water from the race on Sunday that
Duncan, Hale A Co. could with difficulty,
run their mill on Monday.

?Mr. and Mrs. Roberts, of New York
City, parents of Mrs. James P. Hughes,
arrived in town last meek. They will
spend the summer at the Academy.

?Huntingdon is grieved over the snicide
of a bright young woman, Miss Mary
Young. She died for her lover. The
increase of suicidal deaths is alarming.

The agency at Kagleville, on the Bald
Eagle Valley Railroad, has been reopened
and John T. Fowler appointed passenger
and tecond-class freight agent thereat.

?" The Burchfleid boom threatens to
sweep everything this fall." So says an

exchange. Can any one tell us whether
this Burchfleid sweep is a political or
social event ? .

?Mrs. Reuben Valentine, with her
daughters, is home for the summer?We
also noticed Miss Clara Millikin?John
Rlancbard, Charley Valentine and others
will be along soon.

?The Galesburg Xeirt says: We receiv-
ed a call yesterday from Newton S. Bailey,
Esq., local editor of tho Ventre Democrat,
Bellefonte, Pa. Mr. B. is a brother of
Mr. Bailey of the Plunder store, and this is
his first visit to the west.

?Friend Lindsey, the tobacconist is
again in town. He says Philadelphia is
dull and that he will soon settle perma-
nently in Suubury. lie comes to B

to see his brother. Heighol Heighol
?Mr. R. A. Downing, President of the

Hnow Bhoe Railroad, has been sojourning
at the Chinclaelamooch House. Also Gen.
Brisbin and family. Mr. Nolan anticipates
a full house. Well, he deserves it.

?The last monthly meeting of the Y.
M. C. A. was led by Rev. Mr. Donahue.
This was the reverend gentleman's first
appearance in this relation, and, since it
identified him with this good work, we
rejoice. 'Tis a good sign when the min-
isters are in hearty co-operation with the
young people and these with tbem. Mr.
D'l remarks were tlmplo and splrit-flill.

?Miss Forstor entertains at hor pleas-
ant home, on I,inn street, two friends,
Miss Allen, of Harrisburg, and Miss
Mann, of Chicago. Wo trust tho visit
of these ladies may be so pleasant as to
induce them to prolong it. Noblo Moun-
tain City Knight, see well to your ancient
reputation.

?Mr. dense), who lives by the Belle-

fonte Press Company 's building, has lately
built a Hno row boat for service on the
dam. Call her Lady Clyde, Mr. G.,
launch her soon and with moonlight above
and cornet at her bow, lot Betsum break
tho traditional wino bottle at the chris-
tening.

?According to tho Elk county Gazette,
tho whereabouts of English, tho murderor (
is unknown. It says on Saturday a de-
spatch was received in Ridgeway, from

Wisconsin, stating that Harry English
was in that section, and asking whether he
was wanted. Wen/.el answered tho de-
spatch, "Arrest liiin."

?Ho is very attractive socially, finan-

cially, well every way, and ho took up the
collection tho other Sunday?well no mat-

ter whore. He approached her, she
smiled; he stood by her, poke in hand, she
smiled, he passed, she frowned and broke
out, " I'm dead broke." Oh ! Ah ! For
some one to fill my purse.

?Mr. John Kishel is a good farmer

knowing how to cultivute his fields and
generally is repaid by a largo harvest, but
wo fancy that he this summer gatherelh

one of lifo's richest harvests in the honor-
able graduation of his son George, at the
Stato College. "A wise son maketh a

glud father." George, we congratulate you.

?Gen. James A. Beaver, the Chicago i
delegate of this district, arrived in Belle- 1
fonte last Friday night and was escorted to I
the Diamond by the Mountain City Bund, '
a large crowd following. Here, on the
Nutional Bank steps, the General made
a speech recommending to his constituents 1
tho platform and candidates of the con- ;
vention.

?And now the law permits of fishing for
bluck bass. But don't you forget it that i
any bass caught under six inches must be i
cast back into the water. Nets used of'
less than a three-inch mesh are contrary

to tho law prescribed. The penalty for
violation of the above is ten dollars for
the first breach, and an increase for repeti-
tion.

Last Friday morning ushered in at an I
early hour a genuine old-fashioned thunder 1
storm. We did not witness the grand '

gathering of the clouds with their flash 1
and mutter and roll, but awakened by a

thunder clap awfully sublime and painfully
sharp, we did see and enjoy the generous
rain. No louder thunder has ever broken
over Bellefonte.

?Mr. Joseph Shortlldgfl, the new Presi-
dent of Pennsylvania State College passed
through town lat week, Mr.B., missing
the train, had to be driven from Tyrone to
tho College whence he had to come here. If
the mental calibre of the now President, is
at all suggested by his physique, we think a

good Era is dawning in the StHte College
tuition. Time teaches all men all thing-.

?They say the Milesburg public school
building was badly damaged by the storms
of last week. Lightning, it is said, barely
spared the edifice and much effort and ex-

pense is now necessary. Well, we heard
people say when them directors was a

tryin to put the bible out of school that
they shouldn't much wonder if something
mighty bad would coma on that ere place.
And it bath come to pass.

?An architect of good judgment has
been called to examine the arch and steeple
of the Presbyterian church. Tho report
pronounces the arch above the pulpit in a

dangerous condition and advises an early
protection of the spire. In accordance
with this report a congregational meeting
was called on June 7, at 7J p. M., at

which the report was read and solicitors
appointed to securo tho necessary ono
thousand dollars.

?We regret to hear that Mr. George
Rodgers, who for some time has been en-

gaged in the Pho-nix Lumber Mill, of
Jno. Ardell & Co., met with a serious ac-
cident on Friday afternoon. Mr. R. was

working at a moulding machine, and was

about inserting a bit when, thu wrench
slipping, his hand was caught in one of
the other knives. One vein and two lead-
ers, just at the wrist, were so badly cut
that surgical aid was necessary. Dr. Kirk,
taking up the veins applied a compress to
Mr. R.'s wrist, under which he is doing
well. We trust he will soon be able to
work again.

?With the meeting on Saturday of the
Board of School Directors, there closed the
term of one most efficient and faithflil
officer. We refer to Mr. A. O. Furst,
who for years has with others guided the
educational interests ofBellefonte. Hearty
and voluntary is the grateful testimony of
all teachers serving under him to the
willing ear and thoughtful, obliging man-
ner invariably shown by Mr. Furst, while
patrons and citisena, taking his measure
from a perhaps severer standpoint, as hear-
tily join in this commendation. As the
presiding officer of the board ho leaves
respected for impartial and courteous rul-
ing. We trust bis retirement is but tem-
porary. To his successor, Mr. Pontius,
we offer our congratulations in assured
anticipation of a worthy following.

CHILDREN'S DAY.? Robert Kaikes found-
ud thotiunday-school, and while hi* simple
ideas have developed to magnificent pro-
portions, he sleeps in a grave comparatively
obscure, and wo venture that many a Sab-
bath-school scholar knows nothing of hiin.
But good men in this country and Europe
have in the observance of ''The Robert
Itaikus Centenary," forcibly remlndod the
millions of Kaikes' beneficiaries of his
work and their obligations, liellefonte,
however, did*liot ull'ord hor boys and girls
any opportunity of paying tribute to the

dead Sunday-school founder, and tho an-
niversary of his birth passed unobserved,

tin Sunday, though, our good Methodist
brethren, partly supplemented this ne-

glect by setting apart a Children's Day.
Going to tho morning service, we found
tho church prettily decorated. Ivy green
horseshoes, crosses, hearts and wrcathß

gracefully hung, one between every two
windows on whoso sills stood baskets of
(lowers all breathing a sweet perfume over
the sacred room. Handsomely festooned

with dark green was tho gallery front. In
front of, and gracefully resting against the
pulpit, was a harp of laurel and leaves,

supported on either side by large and

handsome bouquets.
The sharp bell having rung its second

ringing, a sweeter, holier harmony stole

over the hearts of the audience in the rich
tones of "He shall feedhis flock," rendered
by a full choir with Miss Clara Lyon pre-
siding at the organ. The usual morning
service followed, Mr. Donahue preaching
good truths from the text "Train up a child
in the way fie should go, etc." In the
afternoon the exercises were quite varied
and interesting and additions had been
made to the floral work. To tho right of

the chancel stood a white wooden cross

sparsely trimmed with green and at inter-
vals perforated while a white and green
pyramid swung in pretty symmetry from
the centre of the pulpit-arch. A heavy
storm came at two and denied the little
one* a largo audience but a goodly number

enjoyed it all.
Mr. Gray, the quiet, molest superintend-

ent led the service with ease. Very beau-
tiful was the ceremony after tho opening
hymn, ns in answer to Mr. Gray * call one
happy child after another walked to the
chancel with bouquet in hand and there re-
cited each a scriptural verse painting in
some way to the Redeemer, after which each
bouquet was set in a hole of the cross until

the whole stood a beautiful floral cross sur-

mounted by a pretty crown setting forth
the Victor's reward. A responsive read-

ing followed, now by pastor and school,
now by superintendent and scholars, tho
one from the Scriptures, the other the

poet flower thought*. This was indeed

entertaining.
Speeches were next, Mr. Love leading

and good word* bo *aid. That day he
truly pronounced a "New Departure" in

the history of liellefonte Sabbath-schools.
Mr.David Licb gave appropriately a short
sketch of Robert Raikes, when the pator
taking the cross as hi* basis made some

good remarks. Hinging, good and fitting,
ran all through these exercises helping to
relieve any fatigue. After a collection
during whose taking Misa Lyon played,
the meeting closed. The evening session
was a Sabbath school conference the details
of which we cannot give.

So closed the Children's Day. As we

sat enjoying the joy of the children the
query would come, "Why are such occa-

sions so rare in liellefonte ?" Surely the

thus identifying of the young with the
church Is the pastor's main work, and he

that establisbelh not the little ones, will

find it harder to bring them into the fold

later. Let Lutherans, Baptists, Reformed,
Episcopalians and Presbyterians all take
the Methodist suggestion and all have a
children's service and aChildren's Day.

?The circus wan varied by many things
not actually included in the showy adver-
tisements posted so conspicuously on all
the highways and by-ways of our town.
The usual number of fights did not occur,
but this was doubtless owing to tho fact
that the inspiriting fluid which usually
produces little passages at-arms, was well
diluted with the pure waters of our in-
comparable spring. The arrests were num-
erous, but the actual number who found
lodging In our uncomfortable lock-up, only
aroso to the dignity of three. Considering
that the crowd which thronged our streets
was the largeat seen here for years, on any
similar occasion, the valiant army of
belligerents was but poorly represented at
police headquarters.

?The School Board met on Saturday
evening last and elected tho following
officers:

/VssiVtoif?Mr. John Hoffer.
Stnrtiary ?Mr. 8. D. Gray.
Truumrer ?Mr. Jared Harper.
The Board decided to elect the teachers

for 'BO and 'Bl, on Tuesday, June 29.

?The various private schools in town
wore badly affected by the circos on Mon-
day. One teacher reports two, another,
four, another, Ave. Ah f well, the class in
Zoology and Phoolology must have its
quota, too.

?Two years ago last Friday, the acci-
dent on the Snow Shoe H. R., occurred at
Miller's Spring, the train falling sixty-flve
feet. Would you gauge the diatauce, look
from the top of the Bush House flag staff
to the gronnd. That is the height.

?All tho exchanges we pick up have in
them notice of the closing exercises, some
examinations, some entertainments?of the

High School. What of BellefonteT
Has she no Illgh School to speak for Itself.

A MrsTXßtotm MARRIAGE?WHAT
MAY IIE A ROMANCE IN READ LIKE.?
When tho five o'clock train from Lock
Haven thuudered into the depot on last
Saturday afternoon, a lady and gentlo-
man alighted who excited more than pass-
ing interest from the cautions and uncer-

tain manner in which they conducted
themselves. After much hesitation, they
hastily consulted together in a ner-

vous and flurried way, walked to the
lirockorhoff House Bus and entered with-
out spoaking a word or looking at each
other. The curiosity of a DEMOCRAT re-
porter was aroused by tho evident trepida-
tion of the parties, the half questioning
and. half alarmed manner in which they
gazed upon the usual throng at the depot,
the conscious relief they experienced when
they failed to recognize anyone, and he
determined to see what the future of this
strunge visitation would bring forth. He
found on the Hrockcrhoff House register the
following names, written in a fair hand,

J. Wolf, Lycoming, Pa.,
Miss J. K Carson, " "

Mr. Wolf was much above the usual
height, quite slender, and has evidently
faced the storms of forty-five winters. Ho
had a sandy mustache and chin whiskers
slightly tinged with gray and altogether
he would pass in a crowd as a fair look-
ing man. Miss Carson gave unmistakcable
indication of having been kissed by the
genial suns of at least forty summers. Af-
ter registering, the gentleman hastily walk-
ed behind the desk in theofflcoHnd was im-
mediately engaged in an earnest conversa-
tion with the clerk, Mr. M 'Koever. Assoon
as this conference terminated the clerk or.
dors the porter to take the gentleman to a
room, arid a little further investigation de.
voloped the fact that both Mr. Wolf and
Miss Carson had been assigned one apart-
ment. Mr. McKeevcr at first declined any
explanation of this extraordinary pro-
ceeding, saying that it was at the request of
Mr. Wolf. But ujMin being pressed he ac-

knowledged that the parties were to be
married at the hotel that evening, but
that they did not wish any one to be made
uware of it but those actually necessary to

the solemnisation of the marriage cere-

mony. It was further discovered that a

request had been despatched to the Rev.
Mr. Donahue to officiate on this most un-

usual occasion. A reply was received
from the wife of the pastor of the Metho-
dist church saying that her husband wn
not at home, but would leturn on the half-
past eight o'clock train. This hour exactly
suited the mysterious but impatient bride-
groom. After onc more counselling the
utmost secrecy, the parlies were invisible
until tho crucial moment arrived. Mr.
W. K. Teller caught Mr. Donahue on

the fly at the depot upon the arrival of the
anxiously looked for train, and travel-
stained and dusty, as he was, the reverend
gentleman,carpet bag in hand,lost no time
in presenting himself beforo the expect-
ant couple. Before the impressive cere-
mony of tho Methodist church began
which was to unite the*e two people to-
gether for life, Mr. Wolf once more
made the request that nothing be said of
tho matter for one year. To this Mr. Dona-
hue assented after being assured that all
possible arrangements bad been made for
absolute secrecy. He will doubtless be as

much surprised as Mr. Wolf to find this
true and circumstantial account of the
whole affair In print so soon. The cere-
menial was concluded and Mr. Donahue
took his leave. The couple kept closely
to their room until Monday morning,
when the bridegroom returned hoine and
tho bride started for the west. Altogether
this was a strange binding together of two
hearts that now ought to Wat as one.
Whether we will have an explanation of
the mystery or not, is in tho womb of the
future.

?Last Sabbath Rev. Joseph N'esbitt,
pastor of Great Island Presbyterian
cburcb of Lock Haven, exchanged pulpits
with Kev. Win. Ijaurie of this place. Mr.
N'esbitt is always welcome in town both as

a gentleman and as a minister. Ho deliv-
ered two fine sermons and we trust the
good Presbyterians of Lock Haven fared
as well as wo by the exchange. Mr. X.
has most peculiar ways of imparting truth
as will be seen from an article clipped
from the Philadelphia TVmes of Saturday :

"Tho Kev. Joseph Xesbitt, of Lock
Haven, recently preached a sermon, not
one word of which was his own, and yet
nobody in the congregation accused him of
plagiarism. He announced his text for
the evening sermon from Timothy 2, 1-18:
1 Hold fast the form of sound words.' ne
then repeated from memory, in his usual
deliberate way of speaking, the entire
Shorter Catechism, at the close of which
he closed the service with prayer, without
a word of comment. It was an extraor-
dinary sermon, and was listened to with
great interest by the congregation, many
of whom had never before heard the
whole of the Shorter Catechism, and most
of whom would have been flightened at
the bare idea of committing it to memory.
It is safe to say that not one minister in a
hundred can repeat the Shorter Catechism
from beginning to end."

But a few days will elapse before the
Academy closes its present 'year. We
trust Mr. Hughes feels grateful in the
growth he has developed and that satisfied
patrons will aim to swell the number of
the School. Mr. 11. is a teacher of long
experience and we trust Bellefonte is the
belter for his labors here.

?Our regular local editor, Mr. Newton
H. Beiley, wrote us last week under the
stirring nom-de-plume, 'Ollvor Cromwell.'
We trust our renders will enjoy more of
Oliver's correspondence and that through
him they may gain larger ideas of the
land beyond the river.

Organization or thk Bem.kfontf.
Fknciiii.rm. ?Tho long looked for official
organization of tlio new Bellefonto Fencl-
ble* took j.laco, in pursuance of order*, on
last Saturday afternoon, at the parlor* of
the Undino Fire Company, on Biibop
street. Mj. Geo, F. Harri*, conducted
the organization and election, assisted by

I Lieutenant! Jackson and Arne*, of Al-
toona, officers of the Fifth regiment. The
attendance wa" unexpectedly large, forty-
three of the fifty-two on the roter, hold-
ing up their hand* and solemnly pledging
them*elv >e* to tho service of the State for
five year*. The contest for tho different

position*, although animated, wa* carried
on with the utmost good feeling and there
wa* not a single unpleasant feature in the
whole proceeding*. Amo* Mullen wa*

elected Captain, Geo. L. Potter, First
Lieutenant and Harry S. Hale, Second
Lieutenant. These selection! were re-

ceived with the greatest satisfaction hy tho
whole company. Their well-known char-
acter and fitness insures wisdom and cure
in the choice oi the remaining officer* of
thocompany. Although the commissioned
officers in a military organization, are of
course, the rno*t important in jioint f
honor and preference, yet there are other
officers in humbler position, equally im-
portant to the discipline and moral* of the
men. This is especially true of the Order-

ly Sergeant. After the election of officer*
had been satisfactorily concluded, Major
Harris in a few well chosen remarks in-
troduced Col. Burchfleld, commanding the
Fifth regiment. The Colonel [.aid a high
compliment to the material composing the
company and predicted great results for
the future of the Fencibles. Speeches were
also made by Lieutenants, Jackson, Ames,
Col. Hustings. Maj. Spxagler and others,
after which the company was disbanded
with order* to assemble at the Undine
hose house, at 7j o'clock, P. M., for the
purpose of tendering the position of Cap-
tain to Amos Mullen, who had not been
present at tho time of hi* election. Head-
ed hy the Mountain City band, the newly
organized Fencibles marched to the house
of their Captain elect. Mr. Mullen ap-
poured and wa* informed by Maj. Harris
of hi* election. He accepted the responsible
|->sition and wa* then sworn into the service
of the State. Three hearty cheer* were giv-
en by the company for their Captain which
called him forward. He thanked the com-
pany and introduced Maj Spangler, as his
proxy, in the *|>ecb-making line. He
made a happy little address, when Captain
Mullen took personal command of the
company, reformed it and gave the order
to march. The next halt was made in
front of the residence of Hon. A G. Cur-
tin, where the company was drawn up in
line, facing his mansion. After some

beautiful muilc rendered by the liand,
Gov. Cnrtin appeared and was introduced
by Maj. Spangler a* the first Captain of
the original Bellefonte Fencibles. After
briefly alluding to the old organization,
the Governor proceeded to deliver one of
the most eloquent l.ttle *f>ecche* it was ever
our good fortune to hear. His plea for
peace; for good will, and national recon-
ciliation, elicited loud cheers from the
large crowd which lined the street. Leav-
ing here the Fencibles paid their respects
to Lieutenants Hale and Potter. They
then marched to the residence of General
James A. Beaver, commanding the bri-
gade of which the Fifth Regiment forms
a part. Gen. Beaver's remark* look a
practical turn. He reminded the "boys"
that the career they had entered upon wa#

no child's jJay, and then proceeded to in-
struct both officer# and men on their du-
ties. He pledged tho company the best
equipment the State could furnish and only
asked in return that the men should en-
deavor to make themselves good soldiers.
The company then marched in front of
the headquarters of the Grand Army of
the Republic where they were ordered to
break rank*.

A Urge number of the member* met
at the Undine hose bou*e end underwent
the necessary medical examination, on
Tue#day evening. Surgeon Harrit of the
Fifth Regiment wa in charge and he ex-

pressed him*lf to the effect that of all the
numerou* companies he had examined none
presented a better physical record than
the Fencible*. Lieut. Col. Hastings is in
Philadelphia negotiating for the uniforms,
and the arm* and equipments will be
promptly furnished. The company ex-
pect to bate their quarters in Bush's
Arcade and the drilling of the men will
commence at once. The Kenciblea will
go into camp with the Fourth Brigade
?1 Braddock Station, in Allegheny county
in August.

"?What strange faUlity should, with
sure signs of acceptance, have offered a
Sabbath to all the National holidays, we
know not, but fear that the arrangement
will compromise many a good resolution.
February 22, May 30, and now Jolly,
glorious Independence Day comes tnourn-
ing its fate. Let It go off on Saturday,
boys, for who could restrain hi* patriotism
even for so good an Institution a* the
Sabbath.

?The Millbcim Journal say* that Mr.
Charles Mussina, of Willlamsport, recent-
ly presented the Reformed congregation of
Aaronsburg with a handsome silver com-
munion service. A good deed. Aarons-
burg was the boy-home of Mr. M.

?The schedule on the P. & K. R. R.
ha* been so changed as to cause a daily
delay of the Ave o'clock train. Seems
to u* Bellefonle's convenience should have
been considered.

Tribute to the Memory of R.
Cokmick, of Clinton County, I'a n,
youngest son of Fleming Me(>,rmi<|
K#q., and Matilda McCormick, while at-
tending the Normal School in Lock Haver
met with a sudden death on the 25th < f
May lat. He, in company with a number
of hi* schoolmates, went to one of u,,
darn# in the river for the purpose of taking
a bath. "Robbie," a* be wa- familiarly
known, sprang from u log in tbe direction
of another, but missed it or fell jr ,

way upon hi# stomach on tbe Jog, r .( ,
doubt injuring himself internally, ar,,j

immediately into the river, his comrades be-
ing unable to relieve him soori enough to
save bis life, lie whs, however, reseio-i]
from the water in less than five minup-s
arid every |>o*sible effort to re.tore ),jrn '

a

ed. This sad Hnd sudden ri-w> soon r<-ai h<"j

the fond parent*, and a sinter living
six or eight miles distant. They bcan,*
almost frenzied with grief at thin Martin,-,
intelligence. Word wa* sent at or."- ; ,
the only other sister, recently married, s:. j

the effect upon her whs intense. The i,. v
other brother live* in the far wm ,

was tbe idol of the family. He wur h.i, j.

affable, winning, quick of |ereeption, f..,.
of wit, and food of learning. Hi* favorite
pursuit was literature. He wu* *ti,,J,
and faithful in hi* habit* and w>-,
deserved to be loved by hi* family i, a <
he wa* not only the fond companion of
hi* home, bi£of all his associate*. U,u*
have the parents, tbe brother and the
sisters, been so suddenly bereft of tl., *

deafly loved one, scarcely eighteen v<t r .
of age. Truly, could they exclaim
"Young" at the death of hi* fa* - :
child :

"Llk* l.loMoiawt trnee o'ertnmnd |,j <-,,,| .t
Thr Imulsuw Otitis Is/."

The funeral was largely allc ndt-J Ir-
relative*, schoolmates and friend*.

Zr.Ttii

?The Osborne make of mower* s: 1
reaper* are pronounced by all farm-r-
--familiar with their work, to be tie- |. t
made, the most highly finished, the ligt.t'-t
running arid the longest lived machine,

made?they last a life time. Osborne t

Wheeler, No *J, combined mac-bine,
best now made. It is ahead of all oP.ert

in every respect, which we can fu 11y <;.-rn-

onstrate to every farmer who will
to our store and examine it.
23 2t AlrxamiEß A ?

Business Notices.

?Ladies' hats trimmed to order, at I.t ,
<fc Co's.

Lyon Ac Co. sell the best g>-l- in
Bellefonte.

?For your lawns and summer <lr-a-
goods, go to Lyon Ac Co s.

?Great bargains in alpacca duller*,
only '.lO cent#, at Lyon At Co *.

?Come and look at our light colored
suits, aii wool, for $0.50, worth SIO.OO, at
Lyon At Co'#.

?Why are horses and cattle after taking
Roberta' Horse Powder# like a new laun-
dried shirt? Because they look *l<-*k and
clean.

?No more sick chickens. Save your
poultry and cure them of dfseae. by o*iiie
Roberts' Poultry Powder. It ha- never
failed to cure Cholera, and all disease* t
which fowl* are subject. Price 2*> cent*
per package. For sale by all druggist*.

?At the present time when there are
many worthless linanient* in tbe mark a,
it would be well to inquire which u the
best. Thi* will be found in M B Hubert *

Embrocation'?it is a panacea for ailment*
that rciuire rubbing cither on man r
bca*t. Price 86 cent# per bottle.

Why do you cough when y-ii csn
find sjMw-dy relief in Sine# Syrup of Tar,
Wild Cherry and Horebound? It i* the
most pleaant and efficacious remedy kn,-*ri
for Cough*, Cold*, Croup. A-thtna. and *,l
disease* tending to pulmonary consump-
tion. Ha# been sold for over thirty year*
and i*especially adapted to children, a it
does not nauseate, and consequently it csn
be used in sufficient quantity as to effect a

cure. Try one bottle and you will never
be without it. Price 25c. and 60c. per M-
tle. Bold everywhere. Ask your uruggitt
lor it. ?

?The popularity of M. B Robert*
Horse Powder* is proving Itself in the in-
creased demand throughout this State,
from the fact that the public are at lat
finding out that it is possible to obtain a

package of Horse and Cattle Powder which
it strictly pure and free from Mich adulter-
ations a* oran, cake mcl, and other in-

gredients calculated to puff the animal
instead of curing it of the disease it i suf-
fering from. M. B. Roberts' Horse Pow-
ders contain no adulteration, and are much
cheaper than any other, as but a table-
spoonful is required for a dose. A*k any
old horseman as to their merits. For sale
everywhere. Price reduced to 2-V per
package.

Philadelphia Markets.
hiniMirsi*,Im* IS I**"

Float t* daft. hlnt sue barrels, ladstln# *'#?

r,rants extras, st It SO&A7S; Pemirlrsßls fael'J #'

EiMMS; Western do. at Bt.fIKM.7R, and patent* *1

?RSUteTJW.
Wheet Is Rre> A Vol of sea Maryland, the W

the meeon. as* shore by W. M ltsn*b and snM *n r.

Hart ranft a (V, at El *l. Mm of red at ft >?

?eitar at tl SSJ. At tbe open bnard. Seat eall.lt *

aea I4d for Jane ;tl Itta fur laly ; |l o>.J *.t AnfW*.
eed tl OS| tor September ?

Bellefbnte Market*.

IteuaroKTK. lane IT, 1 ***

QUOTATIONS.
?

White a beat, par b?hlL. - II fRed a bawl I J*\u25a0ye. per baahal ?

\u25a0'*'

Cera, nob fCora, shelled... *

OaSa
.. ?... *j

Hoir, retail, per barrel * j*
Hoif, ebalaaal* ?, , , M

*'*

Prowlaion Market.
Oorrerted weekly by Harper brother.

Apples, dried, perpoaad.. ??

'

rberrlea. dried, pet poeed, seeded '?

Beans per qeert '

Freeh bullet per paand '?

Cblrkeo* per pmnd '

Cheese per poned..... .?? JJCountry barn, per pnand JJ
lUm>. sugar eared '

imiLll .seweeess L , \u25a0! .

uh pm
t**a per do* I*
Botetoea per hnahal ?? f.
Dried beef. '*


